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Controversy over
undercount slo\lvs
updating of signs
By ELIZABETH MARTINEZ
The Pan American
Census 2000 numbers showed the
updated population of Ed inburg is
48,465, but Valley residents
wouldn ·1 know it by looking al city
limit signs like the one located on
Trenton Road between McColl Road
and I0th Street. It still reads that
fewer than 30,000 people in
Edinburg.
Accordi ng to Jesse Leal , director
of transportation operation for the
Texas Departmenl of Transportation
(TX Dot) Phall' District. the changes
have not been made because of a
federal lawsuit filed by Cameron
and Hidalgo counties in May 2001
which clai m a Census undercount.
The TX Dot Pharr District covers
the lower e ight counties in Texas
includi ng Starr, Zapata, and Willacy
counties.
"Due to policy, changing the signs
will have to wait until there is an
official ruling," Leal said.
The count case is based on the
fact that an undercount of an area
might keep the area from gelling its
share of state resources and political
representation.
Though the supposed undercut
includes an estimated 8,000 people,
officials from the plaintif's side have
continually insisted that the principle
is at slake.

TIME WARP- The actual population of Edinburg is 48,465. But the street signs do not yet reflect the census findings
of 2000 due to a never-ending lawsuit.

The U.S. Census Bureau decided
lo slay with the traditiona l
headcount system in 2000 after
supporters of the rival statistical
sampling method mounted a charge
lo get the census done by their 1ules.
While the lawsuit crawl continues.
the matter of signs is still unresolved
in some c ities, such as Edinburg.
Leal explained that although
policy does not permit the change,
there is a way around the lawsuit

and updating the signs.
" If one of the cities approaches us
and agrees to change the count, we
will c hange the signs," said Leal,
which is what the c ity of l\1cAllen
chose lo do at the beginning of this
year.

"We were not party lo lhal lawsuit
Imentioned above] a nd went ahead
and accepted the census numbers,"
said Bre nt Branham, 1'1cAllen
deputy city manager.

Other cities such as La Feria and
Alamo have approached TX Dot and
had their city limit signs changed
recently.
Leal said his office has not yet
been approached by the city of
Edinburg lo change its signs.
"We'll just wail until the city
agrees with it," Leal said. "We don't
want to go out and do a bunch of
work then have the city disagree
with iL "

Crackdown on downloads coming
By SUNAYNA l.\<IAHTANI
The Pan American
fllegal downloadi ng of software.
music and movies is a copyright
violation, and in recent years

ente11ainment companies have begun
to enforce their copyright laws by
sending warnings and filing lawsuits.
The suits pounding on Napster and
other file-s haring groups have caused
the University of Texas-Pan American
to take strict measures in dealing with
fi le-sharing.
"\Ve have received warning notices
from music and mov ie companies

attempting to enforce their copyrights,
and these are warnings that we cannot
responsibly ignore,.. said \Vi Ison
Ballard, assistant to the vice president
for Business Affairs for Special
Projects.
Dean of Students Elvie Davis said
music and n1ovie companies take

charge of the copyright violation by
pressuring the uni versity. They are
also taking a hard line by gai ning
subpoenas of the names of the
students involved in the illegal
downloading.
Consequences of copyright
violation are extremely costly for both
the university and the individuals.

"TI1e uni versity can potentially be
charged along with the individuals
doing the downloading," Ballard said.
"Statutory fines range from $500 to
$20,000 per violation- the numbers
can become very large very fast for an
individual, and faster still for a
university as a whole."
The university computers are
installed with Labman, software that
tracks a student's activities online.
Ballard said the software is an
intrusion detection system, which
scans traffic in and out of the
university's portal to the lnten1et.
detecting hacking attempts, copyright
violations, and other activities that

threaten the security of the
university's network.
Anyone usi ng the ir e-mai l
activation, Pipeline, or Webmail will
be warned through messages on their
screen about the violation of
copyrights.
..Currenlly the wording is being
changed." Ballard said. "Soon it wi ll
read: · When you use programs like
KaZaa and Gnutella, you may be
violating music, video and software
copyrights. This is stealing. Don't do
it. TI1e University's network is
monitored. Violators will be
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One year afler the event that shook the
world a nd forever changed life in the United
States, students and staff congregated
yesterday a t the Student Union to remember
and honor the Americans lost on Sept. 11 ,
200 1.
The remembrance service, which lasted IS
minutes. showed j ust how close Americans
have grown in one hard year. Like the
legendary Phoenix that rises from the ashes,
much good has come from the honific acts
perpetrated by cowards one year ago.
Today's patriotism minors the high levels
o f pride fe lt by U.S . c itizens during the
\Vorld War 11 era.
Valley residents can't drive down major
thoroughfares without se-e ing American flags
flying high, either from cars or local
businesses. Americans are proud to be
Americans again, a nd they· re not afraid to
s how it. \Vhile our newfound patrio tism may
have come al a horrible cost, someti mes it
takes the extreme to bring out the best
humans have to offer. Perhaps TI1omas
Je fferson foresaw s uch an event w hen he
said . ''TI1e tree o f liberty must be refreshed
from time to time, with the blood of patriots
and tyrants:·
But one year later, all is not well in
America. While the events o f Sept. 11 have
brought us closer together, in many ways,
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they have driven us further apart.
Immediately following the ten orist attacks,
ignorant individua ls in our midst began to
exact retribution from Musl im American
communities around the nation.
One year later, these same Mus lim
American communities are still fearful of
the san1e vio le nce and hate visited upon
them o ne year ago. Mus lim American
parents are a fraid to send their children to
school, fearing revenge by the same ignorant
Americans who have defaced Mosques and
hurt those who share no more in common
with te1To rists than the rest of us.
One year later, the events of Se pt. 11 have
given our government an exc use to play the
role of ' Big Brother' our forefathers warned
Americans to be vigi lant against. It was also
Jefferson who said , " \Vhat country can
preserve its liberties if its rulers are not
warned from time to time that their people
preserve the spirit of resistance: ·
Fo llowing Sept. 11, our government
passed a number of laws sacrificing c ivil
liberties for national security. His torically. in
times of trial , the government has taken
steps it fell were necessary to protect its
citizens, sometimes from themselves. But
how far is loo far, and at what point do we
stand up and protect the rights we hold dear?
It is our responsibi(jty to tell our government
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when it has overstepped its bounds and
protect the rights we hold dear.
In addition, our gove111menl has
encouraged its citizens to keep a close eye
on one another. \1/11ile o ur vigi lance may
prevent the next tenorist act, the constant
act of watching one another breeds dislTust
within our society Regard less o f our
unwilli ngness lo acknowledge it, many of us
feel an inhere nt distrust of Muslim
Americans in our post-Sept. 11 nation .
No, all is not well in America. One year
ago, cowards took from us the things we
hold most dear . our security and peace o f
mind. TI1e crimina ls who used those planes
as weapons and took our brothers, sisters,
mothers and fathers from us brought the
fight lo us. But we have the c hance to tum
the tables. One year late r, we have the
opportunity to take the fight to them .
America can win our war; not with bombs
or bullets, but with unity.
One year ago, we lost nearly 3,000
Americans. What better way lo honor and
remember their memories than to have faith
in our fellow Americans. In today's
America, almost all g roups des ire lo have
something preceding the word "American"
when describing the mselves. Maybe it's the
second word we s hould pay attention to, not
the firs t.
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Dedication nets faculty awards
By ARIANNA VASQUEZ
The l'a11 A merican
Teachers are made to spread education and
their knowledge to fellow students. TI1e
subj ects they teach are diverse but their goal
of high standards should be uniform.
Good teachers work hard and sometimes
they gel acknowledged for their work. The
University of Texas-Pan American does just
that every year, g iving elected faculty
members recognition for a job well done al
the annual Fa!J Convocation meeting.
Since 1983, the university has given the
"Academic Adm inistrators' Outstanding
Faculty Award " to recognize faculty members
with excelJence in teaching, scholarly/creative
activity, and community/university service.
To be able to receive this award each
college and department nominates those who
match the criteria. TI1e nominations are
reviewed by department cha irs and later sent
along with recommendations to the college
deans. After the nominations are reviewed
they are taken 10 the College Review
Committee then forwarded to the Associate
VPAA's office for a college dean 's meeting to
review the nominations. Finally the Counc il
of Deans recommends the recipients for the
Outstanding Faculty Award 10 the Provost and
the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Recipients for the awards are carefully
chosen. ;'It is done to support the faculty for
their service and job well done,., said Dr.
George Avellano, associate vice president for

academic affairs for Graduate Programs and
Research. "It is important to support each
other to expand the horizon of knowledge and
make this a better environment for [the]
students."
He also commented that the faculty is
striving to present for students with an
opportunity to self-actu alize.
"To recognize the success of [lhej faculty
in the areas of teaching, professional
achievement, and professional service is
imporlanl,.. s taled Rodolfo Arevalo, Provost
Vice President for Academic Affairs. 'They
are people that have excelled in those areas:·
Not only do the awards provide fulfillment
for a job well done, but also satisfaction for
what is received . Along with U1e dis tinction,
awardees take with them an e ng1·aved plaque
and $ 500 to commemorate their achievement.
Dr. Kenneth Buckman, associate pro fessor
of history and philosophy in the College of
Arts and Humanities and recipient for the
award for pro fessional achievement feels,
;·great honor to be recognized by one's
peers."
Dr. Bn1ce Reed, associate professor of
rehabilitative services for U1e College of
Heallh Sciences and Human Services, and
recipient of the same award, called it an
honor to receive the award because not many
professors are selected.
Dr. Liang Zeng was also one of six to
receive the professional achievement award.
"I appreciate that the university is
promoting [and] advancing research," said

Zeng, assistant professor of educational
psychology in the College of Education.
"I am glad to be working in this
university.''

Jackie Nirenberg, lecturer of
communication in the ColJege of Arts and
Humanities, was rece ived the Outstanding
Faculty Award for Teaching.
" II really does feel good and it's validating
lo me. ll is something I will have with me
forever [because] it means a lot to me ,'· she
said. ;. , love what I do; this is U1e best j ob in
the whole wide world. I couldn ·t imagine
doing anything else•·
Other winners for the Outstanding Faculty
Award for Teaching were Dr. Leo Gomez of
the Co llege of Education and Dr. Susan Jarvis
of the College of Business AdJ11inistration.
For the Outstanding Faculty Award for
Pro fessional Achievement others awarded
were Dr. Carolina Huen a o f the College of
Health Sciences and Human Services, Dr.
Karen Lozano from the College of Science
and Engineering, and Dr. David Niepert,
faculty member from the College of Business
Administration.
Another award also g iven d uring the Fall
Convocation meeting was the Chancellor's
Council Outstanding Teaching Award,
received by Dr. tvlohammad I. Bhalli, an
associate professor of physics and geology.
TI1e Chancellor's Award is a prestigious one
presented lo one faculty member from each of
the academic institutions in the 15-school UT
system.
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Mentor program
yields know-how
Steps in place to increase number of Valley teachers
at secondary level
By VERONICA BARRERA

The Pan American
Teachers wanted. No, teachers needed in
the Rio Grande Valley.
T here is a severe teacher shoJtage this
year and school districts across the Valley
are desperate lo fill vacant teacher positions
at the elementary and secondary levels.
T he McAllen School District is suffering
from a shortage of teachers in some areas,
said David Garcia, di rector of personnel for
MISD. Accordi ng lo Garcia there are seven
elementary positions and IO secondary
posit ions still needi ng to be filled, and the
schoo l year has already started.
''Teachers are leaving the profession for a
career change, better pay outside the Valley,
spousal relocation, or medical reasons,"
Garcia said.
Recent UTPA education graduate Adriana
Perez plans lo leave the Valley for better pay
and benefits.
''I stayed in the Valley to get my feet wet
and gain experienc-e as a first-year teacher,"
Perez said .
Perez, a thi rd-grade teacher at 'Nilson
Elementary in Harlingen, intends to leave

the Valley lo further her education in speech
therapy and would like to conti nue working
with children in a classroom setting.
Garcia added that salary, class loads, and
benefi ts for the teachers need improvement
by the Valley districts. The McA llen !SD has
made such improvements. According to
Garcia, teachers were recently given a
$2,000 raise and the stipend for a Master's
Degree was increased from $ I ,000 to
$2,000.
Garcia said that first-year teachers will
earn $32,500, which is the highest starting
salary in South Texas's Region I.
''McAllen ISD is a preferred system where
most professionals want to work," Garcia
said. "U nder the leadership of Dr. Joe
Gonzales, the superintendent, the district has
concentrated its efforts o n student
achievement. increased pay for its
workforce. and sound fiscal managemelll
practices.n

School districts in the Valley, such as
McAllen are making such improvements lo
keep teachers satisfied. Garcia exp lained
that the McAllen !SD has hired more than
500 UTPA graduates in the past five to ten
years.

By VERONICA BARRERA

The Pan America11
With so many career choices these
days, students often have difficulty
decidi ng o n which career path to follow.
With that in mind , the University of
Texas-Pan American will soon implement
a program that may offer some answers
to anxious students.
Anthony Hampton, a UTPA counselor,
said the evolving Job Shadow Program
entails pairing a UTPA student with a
mentor/professional for half-a-day. The
program , which runs Nov. 11-15, will
give students the opportunity to gai n
valuable insights from the professionals,
observe a typical day, and perhaps
participate in some of the tasks in the
work environment.

Hampton added that job shadowing is
like an informational interview and it's
an opportunity for a student to get a
snapshot of what an occupation is about
first-hand. Students seem to agree.
"I want to fami liarize myself with the
dut ies of a physician's assistant and learn
how lo communicate with peers,''
appl icant Maylin Gerardo said. "TI1is
program will give me some insight."
According to Hampton , the mentor
would be able to address q uestions
related to educational requirements, skills

needed to succeed, and occupational
!Tends for the future. Students who ask
the right questions will probably benefit
from this lode of information.
''Speaki ng to a professional in a field
of interest is invaluable." Hampton said.
''Real-life experiences can be just as
impo1tant as academics."
The Job Shadowing Program is open to
any currently enrolled UTPA student
regard less of major or classification.
"Our goal is to pair 30 students to 30
mentors," Hampton said. "As we speak
we have lawyers, teachers, various
directors/coordinators, accountants,

professors, lecturers, nurses, and
computer/IT specialists that are willi ng to
participate."
Hampton explai ned that each student
needs lo complete an appl ication, which
can be found on the fi fth floor of the
Counseling/Advisement Center. In
addition, students are required to
participate in an lntervjew) attend an
orientation prior to the shadow date, and
altend a post-shadow evaluation session
lo ensure a quality job shadow event.
Students or prospective mentors who
are interested in the program should
contact Anthony Hampton at
hampton@panam.edu or call 956-381 2574. The appl ication dead line is Oct.
18.

Words and action
Senate organizations
from criminal justice watchdog-worthy
By ELIZABETH MARTINEZ

The Pan American
The old Axiom goes, those who can·1 do,
teach. In Ll1e Criminal Justice deparllnent, faculty
members do both. According to David Dearth,
criminal justice department chair, most of Ll1e
faculty are cun-ently working wiu1 various
agencies in Ll1e Rio Grande Valley.
Aside from holding his position at UTPA,
Dearth also offers tn1ining for police deparonents
throughout the Valley. He encourages tl1e faculty
to continue Ll1eir work in tl1e criminal justice field
and tinds it important for them lo provide needed
expertise to criminal justice agencies.
"[This] allows them [fac,~ty) lo take what's in
textbooks and actm~ly apply it tl1emselves and
explain to students how ii is being applied in the
field,'' Deruth said.
Mark Dantzker, grnduate program director for
the c1iminal justice master's degree, not only
assists graduate students. but is an associate
professor, teaching tl1ree cri.minal justice courses.
Dantzker's professional career gives !run more
work, as he spends about I6 hours a month
volunteering with tl1e Hidalgo County Sheriff's
depart1nenl ru1d holding a position as a reserve
deputy. He spends his Friday evenings patrolling
and responding to calls in the area.
Dantzker believes that the advru1tage he has
comes witl1 being up lo date in the area of
policing.
''I could read all the literature and follow
what's going on in the news ru1d so fortJ1, bul

there 1s nothmg bener thru1 practical expenence
to be able lo link tl1e two together." Danlzker
said. "1l1en I can tell the students, 'Look. this is
what the book says, and this is what actually
happens...,
In doing so. Dantzker is replicating what his
professors did for him 20 yeru-s ago.
''Crin1inal justice students can relate a lot
better lo people who not only have practical
experience. but continue to practice." Danlzker
said.
Victor Rodriguez. McAllen Police Chief is
cun-ently an adjunct professor at UTPA, teaching
a course called Principles of Law Enforcement
Supervision. TI1e class covers topics such as the
roles and responsibilities of first-level police
supervisors.
Rodriguez feels tl1at he adds a greater deptl1 to
his teaching because of his hru1ds- on experience
ru1d backgrow1d as director of pru·ole of the state
of Texas, and as fonner police chief of
Brownsville.
'The task for me is lo show them (students]
how to be successful in mru1aging ,md
supervision," Rodriguez said. "1l1rough my
experience. I think I can do that for tl1em and
lead them to be successful in tl1eir future
supervisory roles."
For Rodriguez. teaching is not only enjoyable.
but beneficial lo his career.
''[One], it gives me an opportunity [for] base
teaching with actual experience ,md two, ii
se1ves as a way to lest out my own theories."
Rodriguez said.

By CLARISSA I\JIARTINEZ

The Pan American
Some faculty and staff members at UTPA
are going beyond expected duties by
participating in wliversity mailers while
serving on tl1e Faculty and Staff senates.
TI1e pwpose of tl1e Faculty Senate is to
promote the general welfare of the university
by representing tl1e faculty in various matters.
The members also serve as a chrumel for
communications runong students, faculty, ru1d
administration.
TI1e Faculty Senate holds monthly
meetings in wllich it discusses tl1e issues that
affect tl1e faculty. Members of the senate
volw1teer ideas to help with the decisionmaking process and then repo11 to tl1e
president. Other duties of tl1e members
include participation in various committees.
Cyntl1ia Brown, Faculty Senate chair said
that the b,l~is of the senate is to voice
conce1ns that faculty members have about
w1iversity decisions that will affect them.
The Staff senate is a representative body
through wllich eligible staff members may
make recommendations to President Navare-L
concenling different issues tliat affect tl1e staff
of tl1e university.
According to Brad Stiles. Staff Senate
Chair, the issues the senate will be dealing
witl1 this year include increasing parking
spaces on campus ru1d serving students by
offering scholarships ru1d involving them in

commw1ity projects.
"One concem tl1at almost everyone on
campus has is about the pru·king spaces,"
Stiles said. 'The staff senate mentioned to the
president the need for more prolong areas
across campus and recom1nended an area that
could be accessible. Eventually new spaces
were added."
An activity the Staff Senate is planning to
organize is a project in which students can be
mentored for a day by a member of the staff.
The studenL~ cru1 choose a job field which
they ru·e interested in and follow a selected
staff member throughout the day to see the
responsibilities of tl1e specific job.
"We want and so·ongly encourage more
involvement from the slaff." Stiles said. "The
meetings ru-e tl1ere to serve eve-1yone's
suggestions. I then take whatever is
conce1ning tl1e staff and talk to President
Nevru-ez about the issues."
TI1e Staff Senate meets monthly witl1 the
executive boru'd, ru1d also has a monthly
meeting tlml is opened to all staff members.
"I can say that Nevarez honestly cares
about the employees and studenL~ well being,"
Stiles said. ''Usually people look at statistics
to see how well tl1ings ru-e going. but Nevarez
looks be)'Ond the statistics and looks at tl1e
growth of tl1e individuals."
Witl1 both senates participating in campus
activities. the faculty and staff are making sw-e
that voices are beard. and issues are
addressed.
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How do you feel about the
Sept. 11 coverage In the
media?
Rodrigo Zamora
Graphic Design
Sophomore
I feel that the media covered the
attacks in a manner that evoked a lot
of patriotism and sorrow. I especially
liked the segments where patriotic
music and images from 9/ 11 were
arranged to inspire America to come
together as a country.

Gabriela Lopez
Physician's Assistant
Freshman
I thought it was very moving since
they were remembering all those who
passed away.

Joseph Morales
Mechanical Engineering
Freshman
I think the press should back off on
some of the families because its not a
time to be sad. The memories won't
die of the people they lost. You don't
have to keep reminding them of what
happened.

Gloria Rodriguez
Business
Freshman
I think that they're being more
considerate of what to show. They
are not showing graphic scenes,
they're considering the audience, and
they're giving advice about how to
cope with the grief.

Mike Lazarln
AccounUng
Freshman
I feel the news coverage is great because
it shows how the rest of the country is
dealing with the terrorist attacks.
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Villarreal hol
own the ort
Ne w science and engineering dean will start in
spring semester 2003
By NIKKI RAi\•UREZ
The Pan American
When Dr. John VillaITeal is needed at the
College of Science and Engineering, he
willi ngly fills holes in the dam, time and
time again.
Someday he hopes to j ust teach chemistry
at the general level again.
Vi llaITeal has been a professor in the
chemistry department since 1977, and
became interim dean in 1994-95 for three
years. He then served as assistant dean for
two-and-a half years and agai n became
interim dean in 200 I.
' Tve been in the office since then,"
Villarreal said.
Vi llaITeal has helped implement new
programs for the science and engineering
department d uring his tenure as interim dean.
" \Ve implemented the pre-med and
engineering program the first year I was
Interim dean," Villarreal said . " And we've
stai1ed the master's program in e ngineering,
science, computer science, and information
and technology."
Vi llaITeal has been asked to serve as
assistant dean again for the upcoming
semes ter for new- coming dean Dr. tvlichael
Eastman.
Vi llaITeal is looking forward to Eastman's
te nure as dean of the College of Science and
Engineering.
" I think he b1ings much experience a nd a
commitme nt to students in these areas, and I
am anx ious lo help him take the college to

DOWN LOADS

the next level," VillaITeal said.
Now that Eastman will be laki ng over,
Vi llaITeal is hoping to find some time to help
the chemis try depai1ment and teach freshman
level chemis try.
Eastman, who is cuJTe ntly Regents'
professo r of chemistry at Northern Arizona
University (NAU) in Flagstaff, Ariz. wi ll fi ll
his new post in January 2003.
Eastman served as Chair of the NAU
chemistry department for IO years, and prior
to that he was a professor of C hemistry at the
University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP).
Eastman received his B .A. degree in
chemistry from Carleton College in
NorU1fie ld, tvtinn., a nd his Ph.D. degree in
Phys ical Chemistry from Con1ell University
in Ithaca, N. Y. He was a post doctoral fe llow
at Los A lamos National Laboratory in Los
Alamos, N.~I.
Eastman looks forward to joining the
UTPA faculty and working with the students.
" I am interested in working with the
faculty and administration at UTPA to attract
motivated students to the university and lo
provide high quality undergraduate
education,'' Eastn1an said.
Eastman also added that UTPA would be a
good fit for him.
" It is a dynamic institution and will
provide me with many oppo1tunities to
sharpen my skills," Easlnian said.
Eastman is interested in building the
graduate programs in scie nce and
engineeri ng which wi ll involve developing
new programs and improving existing ones.

c-on-tinu-ed-fro-m-pag-e ,- - - - - -

disciplined.''
The university also plans other methods
for warning students about possible copyright
infringements.
''Additional forms of wan1ing include
statements s igned by each Bronc Village and
dorn1 resident, a mass e -ma il to be distributed
to all s tudent e-mail accounts ver)' soon, a
statement incorporated into the wallpaper of
the student labs administered through
Labman software, and posters in student labs
that do not run Labman software," Ballard
said .
Unlike other universities, UTPA has fewer
problems in the ai·ea of illegal downloading,
Ballard said. However, like other
universities, UTPA e nsures that any
copyright violator wi ll be subject to
discipline.
Davis said lab technicians from Academic
Services refer violators along with their
names and evidence of their violation to the
Office of the Dean of Students.
Upon being summoned, the student is
presented with ev idence against him/her. The
student then has the option to acln1it guilt or
dispute the claim and attend a hearing.
First-time offenders have U1eir password
for computer access revoked for the
academic year, Davis said . The stu dent is
required to check in with lab supervisors who
log in for them . The university staff the n
closely monitors the student. If the student
repeals the same, or simi lar, violation, he/she
will be disciplined to a greater extent.

''Should he repeal this or a similar
violation, he will be suspended from the
universit)' for at least one semester," Ballard
said. ''He is also subject to criminal charges,
which could be filed agai nst him by outside
agencies for breaking copyright laws."
Cyber copyright violations are not the only
issues the university is concerned with when
deal ing with the Internet. Ballard said the
university is also worried about the
consumption of bandwidth, an expens ive
resource affected by the considerable load of
applications to the network. Davis said the
photocopying of entire textbooks is also an
issue.
While many students understand the
ethical issues behind copyright violations,
some find the temptation hard to resist.
"Some software are so expensive that we
can 't afford to buy with the salary a student
can get,'' said Yating Mou, a graduate
student.
''We wou ld have lo go for the source we
can gel from the internet. \Ve don't want to
do iliegal downloadings, but U1e temptation
is pervasive over the Internet because we
don't have the money lo pay.''
According to Davis, the UT System wi ll
meet and discuss issues concerning copyright
violations of textbooks and computer
downloads in order to be consistent in
handling such situations.
Additional inforn1ation concerning
copyright violation may be obtained al
http://infosecurity.panam.edu/notices.html.
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Changes afoot
with MBA group
By SUNAYNA l\,1AHTANI

The Pan American
1l1e University of Texas-Pan American's
MBA program has experienced numerous
changes and adv,mcements since its beginning
in 1975, enabling the success of many students.
The most prominent change concerns an
increased number of leaching experts which
reached 31 this yem·.
'The biggest change has been the facl~ty,''
Dr. Jerry Prock, director of the MBA prognun
said. 'The faculty is su·onger and more
knowledgeable.·•
There is also a new graduate program
requirement of 36 hours. instead of tl1e p1ior 33,
in MBA foundation. These have been ,m
exp,msion in the kinds of programs, with the
availability of a week-night program m1d an
online course.
'The graduate cow1cil of the university has
just approved a chm1ge of 36 hours. [And] there
has been an expansion in tl1e kinds of progrmns
offered.'' said Prock. "[There are the] week
night programs mid our own online system."
Completion of an MBA progmm may be
achieved between 12 to 18 months for full-Lime
students m1d three to four years for m1
employed student.
Despite ll1e length of completion, the ~IBA
program has produced many prominent
citi7..ens. These prominent citizens include U.S.
Congressman Ruben Hinojosa, fonner
President and Chief Financial Officer of H & H
Foods. Mercedes, Texas: Dora Valverde
Fankhauser, finm1cial consultant, witl1 Merrill
Lunch in McAllen; Felipe Cavazos. partner,
Santa Bm'bara Realty Services. IVlission, Texas;
m1d Anil IVlenon. Ph.D.,The Strategic Plimning
Institute at Harvard Business School in

Cmnbridge, IVlassachusetts.
Associate Professor Jane LeMaster said the
Online MBA has been in existence since 1996.
"[UTPA is one of the] seven UT System
schools involved in the Online MBA,''
LeMaster said. "[Other wliversities involved in
the Online MBA prognun include] UT
Pen11ian-Basin, UT Brownsville, UT Tyler. UT
SM Antonio, UT El Paso, and UT Arlington.''
There m-e two classes m-e offered at UTPA
through tl1e online system, a management core
class, and a management elective cl,Lss.
HOrganizationa) Behavior is a management
core class. and Leadership Orgm1ization is a
management elective class," LeMaster clarified.
While most of the regular MBA classes
range from I5 to 25 students, the online courses
may have as mm1y as 50 students, indicating the
overall increase in the number of MBA
sn1dents.
"[1l1e number of students have) substantial ly
increased in the last year,'' Prock said. ''[There
m-e approximately) 200 MBA students."
While tl1e majority of these students m-e local
residents. there has been an increase in the
number of international students.
"V>ie a1-e getting more m1d more international
sn1dents from IVlexico, Soutl1 America, East
Asia, Central Asia Md Europe," Prock said.
"Still the majority of the students m-e local
residents.''
As tl1e number of MBA students increase.
more of them m-e looking to enter tl1e program
to enhm1ce their business skills.
"[1 WMl) to focus on mm1agement so when I
enter U1e corpomte world of management in a
computer compMy I will have enhm1ced skills

aoha®
PLASMA
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EARN EXTRA COMPENSATION:
AT ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER BY
DONATING LIFE SAVING PLASMA IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO
$155.00 DOLLARS A MONTH.
EARN AN ADDITIONAL $25 DOLLARS FOR EVERY
FRIEND THAT YOU REFER TO ALPHA PLASMA.
YOUR PLASMA WILL BE USED TO MAKE LIFE SAVING
MEDICAL PRODUCTIONS FOR SERIOUSLY ILL PATIENTS.

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 78501
(956) 682-4159
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION
PLASMA CENTER
DAYS
HOURS
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 78501
MON., WEO., FRI. ANO SAT 8:00 AM•S:00 PM
(956) 682-4159
TUE. AND THURS.

8:00 AM-6:00 PM

SUNDAY

8:00 AM-2:00 PM

$5.00
DOLLARS

BONUS WITH THIS COUPON
AT YOUR FIRST DONATION.

in marketing, presentation) and finance)" said

Sunil Rajwm1i, a recent computer science
graduate

Fowler takes over
Ne'rv VP assumes university goals of improving
research capabilities
By CLARISSA I\IIARTINEZ

The Pa.11 America11
\1/ith tl1e dawn ol' a new era at the U11iversity
of Texas- PM American, one of the w1iversity's
major goals is to expand the w1iversity into a
developed research facility.
One person assigned the test of reaching this
goal is Dr. \Vendy A. Lawrence-Fowler,
associate vice president for resem·ch. TI1e
position requires coordinating patents m1d
technology 1ising from inventions by tl1e
lmiversity's faculty with the UT system.
''I'm really hoping tllat we will be the,-e to
make effort to support faculty interests in
research and provide them witl1 a path to get to
tl1eir goals," Fowler said.
Prior to joining the faculty at UTPA, Fowler
worked in the National Service Division at
IBIVI-Austin. designing software.
Fowler received her Ph.D. in biological
anthropology from Ollio State University in
1983 and a M.S. in computer science from New
Mexico State University in 1988.
1l1e first goal for the lllliversity is to become
an intensive doctoral research university. This
includes offering a wide rMge of baccalaureate
progn1ms while having a conm1itment to
graduate education through the doctomte. 1l1e
lllliversity intends to award at least IO doctoral

degrees per year across thi-ee or more disciplines
and at least 20 doctoral degrees per year overall.
"'vVhat we are hoping to do at the w1iversity is
focus not only on learning but also on research."
Fowler said. "'Witl1 investigation. one cm1
conb·ibute m1d expm1d their body of knowledge
to tl1e subject of their choice."
Faculty members who participate in research
can apply tl1e new knowledge they gain from
research in tl1eir own teaching lessons.
''Students will benefit from tl1is since faculty
knowledge will begin to bring a new perspective
to tl1e classrooms," Fowler said. "1l1e graduate
students will be in an environment tliat is
dedicated to contributing knowledge that only
research CM offer them."
Ten years from now. UTPA hopes to be
tl1rough tl1e intensive perspective of research
and begin to create M extensive program which
will offer 50 or more doctoral degrees per yem·.
Fw1ding will vary for each research progrmn
depending on interest, but Fowler is deten11ined
to provide the right facilities for each interested
person.
''Sometimes research is conducted on the
campus whi le other times it could be in different
areas of a community," Fowler said. "'But if
someone needs a lab or computer center, we
will be willing to help find them a place to
work."

Tuesday
September 17, 2002

9 am - 3 pm
HPE II Building
STUDENTS are encouraged to dress
PROFESSIONALLY & bring RESUMES
I ndividuals nee<lin9 special acc:ommodations should contact career Placem ent Services at
least three days in advance at (956) 381 -2243 or V/TOD (956) 381 -2996.
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Alpha

Army ROTC may not be a fraternity or sorority, but at times it can feel like one After all, you'll
f ind the same kind of teamwork, camaraderie and fnendsh1p. Plus, you 'll get to do challenging
stuff like this that can help make you tougher, mentally as well as physically. Come talk to us at

the Army ROTC department. We won't rush you.

AR MY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more information call Captain Macias
at 956-381-2S73/3600.
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TRACfONE IS AVAILABLE AT RETAILERS EVERYWHERE OR ONLINE AT:
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FOR DETAILS

Around
Town
Phoenix Rising Art
Exhibit and Sale

Sept. 12 through Oct. 11
Place: McAllen-Miller
International Airport
Event: 'Phoenix Rising' is
an exhibit of "hope,
remembrance and
healing." The art sale will
be held September 11 at 7
p.m. in the conference
room behind the
restaurant in the airport.
Phone: (956) 358-7211
Collage Fund raiser

Sept. 14
Event: Collage is a fund
raiser for the International
Museum of Art and
Science. This year's
theme is 'Let Freedom
Ring.'
Info: Blackboard and live
auctions, food, beverages
and other entertainment.
Call: Candice at (956)
682-1564, ext. 111.
10th Annual Conjunto
Festival

Sept. 13-15, gates open at
5 p.m.
Info: Sponsored by the
Narciso Martinez Cultural
Arts Center.
Place: San Benito Festival
Grounds, 225 E. Stenger
Street.
Features: The Center will
present Mingo Saldivar
with the National Heritage
Award, and food booths
will be set up.
Price: $1 for adults,
children under 12 are free.
Phone: Call Rogelio
Nunez at 361-011 0.
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Exhibit gives children's
views of life in a colonia
Photo project gives children in colonias the opportunity to
express their daily lives and experiences
Photos by Celeste Tello/The Pan American

By BELINDA REYES
The Pan America11

The University Gallery is currently displaying the "Children of
the Colonias Project: Through Our Ovvn Lenses."
The gallery is filled with photography taken by children from
colonia con1111unities fro111 the Rio Grande Valley (Monte Alto and
Edcouch-Elsa) and the desert con1111unity (Sparks and Montana
Vista) fron1 E l Paso.
According to the statement fro111 the gallery, the 111ission \vas to

- -=:=::::::a:;;a.____:,_______~te:a:c:h~c:h:il:dren li ving in colonias

ho\v to do
photography, so that
Jennifer Lamas they could use it as a
"My grandmother has had the statue of
111ediu111 to docun1ent
Jesus and Mary at her house, when I visit
and describe their
her I pray with her."
living conditions. The
1111ages were a
reflection of the daily interactions and li ves in their
con1111unities.
The pictures originate fro111 a project that began when
each studen t was issued a 35111111 can1era, along with 20
rolls of fihn. They were given the chance to freelance
and take snapshots on their own.
Gallery state111ents also add to the representation of the
various i111ages which show the laughter, friendship and a
closeness an1ong the students, class111ates and fam.ilies, a
closeness that was undoubtedly fonned by the
circun1stances of being raised in a colonia con1111unity.
Christopher Romero The project was created by Southwest Texas State
"Sometimes when we don't have anything to do, my best
University, and funded by W. K. Kellogg found ation and
friend and I just sit and talk and wish we had a swimming
Southwestern Bell Co111pany.
pool around our neighborhood."
For 111ore infonnation, visit \vww.lascolonias.con1.

'Idiot Boy' makes idiotic album
SNL star Jimmy
Fallon sings a snooze
By DAGOBERTO PEREZ
The Pan American
Driving on 1ny way home from a
music store I began listening to
Jinuny Fallon 's first comedic CD
entitled "The Bathroom Wall.'' I
chuckled here and there, I nodded
in agreement to some of his
comedic suggestions, but I pretty
much jusl kept wanting lo hit the
"NEXT TRACK" key on my

radio.
Frankly, I expected more . I
expected a lot more.
With c01nedic talent as great as
Fallon's, I wanted something more
than 37 1ninutes of collegefreshmen humor, stereotypical
impersonations and corny jokes. I
wanted something, well, fum1y.
Ironically enough, Fallon usually
c01nes through when it comes lo
1naking our funny bones rattle.
Who can forget his Saturday Night
Live Weekend Update skits, his
stand-up pe1fonnances and the
way he brought Enrique Iglesias·
mole to life at this year's MTV
Video Music Awards.

(Molemolemolemole... ) After I
heard the album, my adn1iration
for Fallon dropped faster than
Clinton's pants. I expected so
much more.
Honestly, when it c01nes lo
rhylluns and overall music style,
Fallon·s songs are ente11aining and
catchy at times, but when it comes
to lyrics, he falls Oat. Most of the
lyrics make no sense what-so-ever,
and one has to play the songs over
and over agai n just to get their gist.
"Drinking in the woods" is a
country music inspired song with
confusing and absurd lyrics like
''Gatorade bottles filled wi th
Smirnoff/ Got too close to the fire

bu111 my eyebrows off / I puked by
the tree/ I peed in the grass/ And
you get pushed right o nto your
a**." Perhaps those lyrics are
appealing to the honkey-lonk type
of crowd, but most people will not
go for them.
However, one good aspect of
this CD is Fallon 's impersonation
of several celebrities in his "Troll
Doll" skits. Within these skits,
Fallon impersonates JeJTy Seinfeld.
Chris Rock, Robin Williruns, and
does a very convi ncing p011rayal of
U2's Bono. This is what Fallo n
does best. He is one of the best

See REVIEW page 10
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(Below) - A chef at the new Musashi restaurant and sushi bar prepares sushi pieces and rolls in his bamboo "hut."
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Anago - Conger eel

Awabi - Abalone

California roll - Avocado

E
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Ebi - Boiled shrimp
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Hamachi - Young yellowtail

Sushi bar, restaurant
offer unique cuisine
By BELINDA REYES
The Pan American

Hirami - Flounder

Hotategai - Scallops

lka - Squid

Seaweed-wrapped rice and raw fish
may be a far cry from the tradi tio nal
tort ill as and rice associated wi th the
Valley. but neverthe less sush i restaurants are popp ing up all around
McAllen.
Musashi , the newes t restaurant to
open, is located in the heart of the
McA llen dining scene, on Nolana next
to the Prada night c lub. From roll s to
actual pieces of raw fish, this new sushi
bar has its ow n signature taste, setti ng it
aside from the other sushi bars in town.
The serv ice and the e nvironment, two
of the most important elements of a
good di ning experience, were friendly
and invi ting. As patrons walk in , the
sushi bar is located at the back of the
restaurant in a bamboo hut, where the
chef prepares sushi pieces and rol ls.
The rest of the restaurant is decorated
wi th ivy vines hangi ng from the ceil ing.
When you get seated. instead of the

traditional menu the wai tstaff
brings a paper menu and a
pencil to mark what you wish
to be served. There are 29
variety of rolls, also called
maki , offered in pieces of six to eight.
Sushi pieces can be ordered in pieces of
one to five.
Miso soup, a broth of green o nions
and seaweed, is complimentary wi th
entrees. The miso soup was no t as good,
as that served in o ther sushi bars. For an
appetizer, the shrimp dumplings are
absol utely the best; they just melt in
your mouth. If heaven ex ists, it wou ld
be an unlim ited tray of these d umplings.
The d umplings are also offered in
beef and chicken. The ho use salad was
next , and it was fresh and crisp. The
house dressing. a tomato-based vi naigrelte, was delicious. One of Musashi ·s
most requested rolls is the 'Mex ican
Orgasm.· It is made of shri mp tempura.
avocado. and a spicy tuna sauce, served

with ee l sauce, a sweet tasting syrup
sauce. no t reall y made of ee l. This roll

S·

b
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Shrimp Dumplings
is extreme ly spicy and hot.
Another popul ar roll is the 'Volcano
roll.' consisti ng of spicy tuna o n top of
the regu lar 'Cal ifornia roll ,' which consists of crab, celery, avocado , served
with a spec ialty sauce and Japanese hot
pepper. It is extremely spicy, but good.
A must try is the Crab tempura roll. It
is lightly fried o n the outs ide wi th crab.
avocado, and cream cheese on the
inside.
Although Musash i serves dessert, like
Green Tea ice cream and tv!o-Chi ice
cream , the appet izers and the main
courses leave little room for a sweet
treat. The over-all experience was good
and cou ld be rated a four o n a five-poi nt
scale. The o nly dow nside is that
t.1usashi does not accept chec ks.
tv!usashi has been open for about two
,nonths and it is located J35 E. Nolana.
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hotos by
elinda Reyes

Our food is new
style Japanese.
We offer more
choice rolls and
different
ingredients [from
other sushi bars].

- Michael Cano, server at Kumorl , ,

makes a

CHOPSTICK
COURTESIES
■

Do not stick
chopsticks into your
food, especially not into
rice. Only at funerals
are chopsticks stuck
into the rice that is put
onto the altar. When
you are not using your
chopsticks, lay them in
front of you onto the
table or a dish.

lkura - Salmon roe

Kappamaki - Cucumber

■

Do not spear food
with your chopsticks.
■

in South Texas

Do not pass food
with your chopsticks
directly to somebody
else's chopsticks. Only
at funerals are the
bones of the cremated
body given in that way
from person to person.

Maguro - Tuna

■

Although the Rio Grande Valley is about as far from Japan as
possible, the traditional Japanese food sushi has found a niche
among the ubiquitous tacos and fajitas

Actual pieces of sush i are
made wi th raw fish o n to p of
rice. Cano said the most
Delicacies from the Far East
req uested and recommended roll
re maki ng thei r way to the
is the Kum ori specia l roll . It is
>eep So uth.
the ir specia l s ignature roll.
S ush i bars and restaurants
Kumo ri has plans to ex pand by
ave become a popular din ing
opening a sushi bar in S an
avorite for Valley residents.
Anton io.
ccordi ng to Michael Cano, a
Musashi , o ne of the newest
erver at Kumori. Kumo ri has
sush i bars in town. o pened up
een in the busi ness for a little
two ,nonths ago in McAllen.
ve r five years. Cano added that
Joe Gonzalez. a STCC student
1ey have ,net the demand for
and server at Musashi. said the
ush i lovers by opening a
mai n reason people love the
econd restau rant o n I 0th St.
food is becau se it is high in
prote in and low in fat.
" People love it because
it's healthy, fish is low in
fat. T hat is why Japanese
people are tri m.'' Go nzalez
said. " I stro ngly
recommend it [sushi] to the
health consc ious person."
Gonzalez added that he
used to work for two other
sush i bars before worki ng
for M usashi. T he difference
between sushi rolls at
Musash i and other
restaurants are the different
rec ipes Musashi owners
brought with them fro m Los
Angeles. As in any ethnic
cu isi ne, reci pes canvary.
Musashi pl ans to open mo re
sush i bars around the Valley.
Mexican Orgasm and Volcano sushi rolls at Musashl.

:y BELINDA REYES
11e Pan American

near the o riginal o ne o n Nolana.
"Our food is new style
Japanese. We offer more choice
rolls and di fferent ingred ients
[from other sushi bars]," Cano
said .
Cano explai ned that a roll is
just covered with rice on the
outside, wi th various choices for
the internal ingredients
including, shrimp , crab. eel and
squid co1nbinatio ns. The
co mbi natio ns are mixed with
avocado, cremn cheese. furaki,
tampico paste. and masago (fis h
eggs).

Do not point with
your chopsticks to
something or
somebody.

Saba - Mackerel

■

Do not move your
chopsticks around in
the air too much, or
play with them.
■

Do not move around
plates or bowls with
chopsticks.

Tamago - Egg custard

■

To separate a piece
of food into two pieces,
exert controlled
pressure on the
chopsticks while
moving them apart from
each other. This needs
much exercise.

Tekka - Tuna rolls

■

Hold your chopsticks
towards their end, and
not in the middle or the
front third.

Temaki - Hand-rolled cones
Kumori is located
at the Nolana
Tower Shopping
Center, 400 Nolana
Space E.
Kumori II is located
at Uptown Plaza,
4500 N. 10th St.
Suite# 50.
Musashi is located
135 E. Nolana.

Unagi - Freshwater eel

Uni - Sea urchin roe
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impressionists in a while.
Another enjoyable track
is '"Hmnmer Tin1e,'' a

seg1nent where Fallon
clai1ns that he can sing any
•so·s song over MC
Hanuner's ·1Han1111er
Time." Fallon sings pieces
from ·'Video Killed the
Radio Star,'' "The Safety
Dance,'' " I vVear My
Sunglasses at Night." and
other classics while
" Hammer Time" is playing.
It is entertaining, at the
very least, for the nostalgia
of it all.
Nevertheless, the only
really funny song in this

------;:::=======;Artist: Jimmy Fallon

CD was the album 's first
song, ·'Idiot Boy,'' a song
about a g uy who has a
good girlfriend, but still
1nanages to screw
eve11•thing up. But then
again, the song's funny
lyrics are not enough lo
counter Fallon's highpitched, 'Prince· -like,
screeching-cat voice.
The bottom line is that
Fallon's CD does have
some comical aspects to it,
but after a while the jokes
get old and the music
becomes annoying. No one
sho uld waste money on
buying a new copy of this

10% Discount

Album: "The

Bathroom Wall"
Reviewer's Rating:

The
CULTURE CLUB
What students like to read, listen to and surf.

**

out of 5 stars
album, instead, wait and
buy it from the 'Used '
department al any record
store - there are bound to
be tons of copies available
very soon. Better slick to
SNL, Jimmy.

Jesus Villarreal
Senior
Pre-med Biology

The Pr~sident's
Choice in
Mexican Food

Pan Am Students & Teachers
ID Required
. -- ....
(Bar not included)

CD: "Nadien Como Tu" by Salido
Book: "Angela's Ashes" by Frank Mccourt
Movie: "Signs"

LA CASA ,, DE~ TACO
Authentic
EDINBURG

~

Mexican Food

321 W. University Dr.

7:00 am - 10:00 pm (Sun - T hu rs)

383-0521

7:00 a n1 - Mid nig ht (Fr i & S at)

PROUD TO SERVE UTPAI
•New look In our 1,2,3
Bd floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer

383-8382~

1609 W. Schunlor
,-.Edinburg, TX 78539

Monica Lazarin
Sophomore
Physician's Assistant
CD: Kenny Chesney's "Greatest Hits"
Book: "Great Gatsby" by F. Scott Fitzgerald
Movie: "Blade II"

Lisa Ramsey
Manager

Ul'TO

7.5
PER HOUR

Mark.et produc&S and services; for Fortune 500
at1d other large tomp:tinie$ ..\tt◊M America.
Ability t0 read. wrlle & speak both Spanish and
Eng-lisb fluently i$ required-you ..,.111be tested.

Joe Salazar
Sophomore
Pre-med Biology

WEOFFER:
• B:.ue \l.tage i.11t.· 1'ea.s.d e,-ery 3 1oou1:h,
during firn rear
• Torn more per hour based on
x.hcduled hOuC"$ worked

• Attendance bonu~s--$2~ after 60 da)'S
,nd $100 •fl.or 90 day.

CD: "Hybrid Theory" by Linkin Park

• $500 referral program

NOWACCEPTING
APPUCATlONSl
Mon. & ~rues., 8 am.-3 p.01.:
Wed., 9 a..m.-6 p.rn.;
Th\11 ,;., & Fri.J 8 a.m.- ti p.m.

1800 South Main

MCALLEN• 664-2617
&-nuU.l: ,,u-.ajolJ,.eJt,.1..1,,J t. a,'NI.

I~, 6ring "-"-' pi,,u., efi&:tt!if~tllifJ,i
~ ~1-1 ()jpl.;fittg.

w,Jr.

Movie: "Training Day"
Web site: freearcade.com
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PickAT&T Long Distance and you could
•
Win a trip to the MTV Studios .
AT&T College Communications
~ clwic.e,_ ~ WMld. ~ ~ -

1 B77 COLLEGE
MUSIC TELEVISION"'

AT&T

Get a FREE MUSIC CD of your choice when you select AT&T.
NO CALL OR PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. ELIGIBILITY: Q>en 10 legal 10Si<lonts of the 48 Unitoo States, Ol'strict of Colurrt, .., an, fne U.S. Vl1gin ISiands
who are 18 or older as of 8/1,t:12. Vold !fl Pueno Rico, U.S. Virgt"l lslantiS, Hawaii, Alaska. and wncre ccherA·iso prohlbl1cd by law, Two Ways to Participate: A.) To enter by
s.lgnln9 u p for AT&T Long Oieum ce, AT& T One Rate.. 7c Plue Pla n and/or 1he AT&T AnyHour International Savings Plan: ca11 H:li'7·COLLEGE between 12:00:00AM
Eastern lime ('ET') on 811/02 and 11 :69:69PM ET on 10J31102 Oleroaftet referred to es tho ""Promotion Period"> and provide the required information to 1he opetator or IVR
prompt 10 reoeive one entry into the sweepstakes.. l rni! one entry per household ior each plan. B.} To enter by mail: Hand prinl your name, complete address. zip code, age,
daylime telephone number. email address. college or university name. school struus (pt/ft} (if epplicab!e). and the words "AT&T College/MTV Book 10 School Promo!ion" on a
plain 3'1x S" pe:per and mail h in a hand addressed t10 envelope with 1irst·clo.ss postage to: "AT&T College/MTV Back to School Promoticn''. P.O. Bo,< 13004. Bridgeport. CT
06673-3084. Limit three entries per person and per hou~hold ror the duration ol the Promo1ion Pe<iod_Prizes/Odds: (1) Grand Prize: 4 Oay/3 nigh1trip k>rwlnner and (3) guests
to the MlV New Year's Eve Party 1n New York City on 12l.30/02•1/21tl3 oor.sislin9 orround trip coach 111r transpotto.tion lrom ncaro-st majOJ" airport ln tho U.S. to winr.cr ·s residence•
.suite hOtc-1 oeoommOdtiho~ tor (4). ground lnm3Portation {totlrom hotel end tOO: ctrpOrt). M d o totnl of S1.000 :;pending money (Approximate Rct:!:11Value RARV"=00.000}. Actunl
'lalue d prize may vary depending on winner's ell'-/ ol dapatlura. lnsur.al'ICe and All applicable f.9(ferat, state and local !ax~ on reooipt and use of p.1ite, it any, and any expens•
es no1 $Decified above a re the sole te5C)Onsibiity of winner. A ra.,,,dom d1ow1no v1111 he C(')ndur,tad Cf'I or Movt 11114/02 1rom artKmo oil elgible enlnes rec:eived. Odr.cS of wi11nir,g
1hi! Grand Pr«i.e will depend on the total nom~r of eliQ'lb!e enlries reeeiVP.d. Suttec;t to the Otfioat A\Jles available hy visiting http:l1Wfflv.at1.r,omfc-,0l!egelnJ'8s or by sendino a
sell•addressed, 51amped e1weloj)e by 11/1/02 lo: AT&T CollegelUTV Sa,:~ to School P1omolion. PO Box 13106. Bridgeport. CT 06673·3100. Sponsor. AT&T, 340 Mt. Kembel,
Morristown. NJ 07960 P1omoter: OVC Group, Inc., Morristown. NJ 07960 CD OFFER : Consumers who have signed up lor the AT.ST Long Oistance, AT&T One Rate• 7c PJus
Plen and/or lhe AT&T An)'Hoor International Saving Plan during the promotion period. in addition lo being entered into this Sweepstakes will be sent a Sony on!ine gift oertili•
cete which may be redeemed at ,w,....,sonycertifJC:Mes,com tO'.vard a select CO from the Sony Music "Hot Nev, Releases• Ce.ta:log (Approximate Reta,I Value *AR\f';;S15}, while
su1>plies las:L The Scmy on!ine {Pit certificate " 'ill be i1lC!uded in lhe AT&T fotli!lment package. Teons, cordtlioo$, and resbictiofls mey appl)I to the uSie of !he online certificate and
PIN limit one CO per pe,son, e·mai1addres.s, immediate ia1nily merrtiElr or household. Please :allow 6-8 weeks aft&r rOOen,p ti.on for delivery
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Welcome to college and financial freedom.

\

Check out Bank of America for all your banking needs. Our convenient Student checking account makes paying for everyday
pu rchases easy, and includes free Online Banking with Bill Pay1 and a free Photo Security®Check Card. With a Student Gold
Visa® credit card you'll pay no annual fee2 • When your credit card is approved we'll even send you a CO-ROM with credit
education including Quicken®2002 New User Edition 3 Software so you can make the most of your newfound freedom. With
both accounts you'll get 24/7 Online Banking and access to thousands of Bank of America ATMs4.
Establish your credit history, have anytime access to your money and be ready for whatever comes your way.
It's easy to apply for a credit card and open a checking account. Just speak to an associate at a nearby banking center. For
more information call Bank of America at 1.800.900.9000 or visit bankofamerica.com/studentbanking today.

Bank of America., _...,
em bracing ingenuity

<. . .~

'ln ternet access required. Other account-rela~ d fees still apply. ' Creilit subject LO approval. Normal credit standards apply. Credit cards are bsued hy Bank of Americ.a, N.A. (USA).
' Quicken' is a regis1ered tmdemark of Intuit Inc. Quicken ' 2002 New User Edition Software is intended fo r new Quicken users only; it does not impon data from prjor versions of
Quicken so/I ware. 'Nol all ATl\lls accept deposi1S.

Bank of America, N.A. Member FDI C
© 2002 Bank of Ameri ca Corporation

STU62·1C·08505500-AD Model/CA
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,a

ta, Chicago at Atlanta
~ The Falcons gave the

Matt Lynch

"1!!11111'

Packers a scare. but the Bears have a good
defense led by Brian Urlacher.

Bears by 4

It's too bad the Browns lost last week because
they could easily be 2-0.

Browns by 14

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Bears

Falcons

Falcons

Matt

Celeste

Browns

Browns

~

~

{n Detroit at Carolina

\~
This may be another low- ~
scoring game, but I look for the Lions lo pick
up their first win.

Lions by 5
Matt

Celeste

Lions

Panthers

&

Greg
Panthers

Jacksonville at
Kansas City

~-

Chiefs by
Matt

Jaguars

~

10

Chiefs

New England at
N.Y. Jets

Greg

Celeste
Jets

~

I,~

Packers by 13
Matt

Celeste

Saints

Saints

Greg
Packers

Miami at
Indianapolis

a!J

The Dolphins looked very impressive last week
led by running back Ricky Williams.

Dolphins by 6

aJi,

Patriots by 7
Patriots

The Pack had Michael Vick last week, now they
have Aaron Brooks.

Matt

Chiefs

The Patriots are for real.

Matt

Browns

Greg

Celeste

Greg

Green Bay at New G ,
~
Orleans
lf!1ti../

&

The Chiefs come oil an unbelievable win, and
Arrowhead Sladium will be rocking.

a

Cincinnati at
Cleveland

Celeste

Greg

Dolphins

Dolphins

Tampa Bay at
Baltimore

The Bucs come oil a tough loss and now will
take their frustration out on the Ravens.

Bucs by 6

Patriots
~

Tennessee at
Dallas

a

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Bucs

Bucs

Bucs

~ / ~ Arizona at Seattle ~

I look for Bruce Coslet to be more aggressive in \ ~
fJ!!!JtiJ
his play calling. If Quincy Carter can redeem
Jake Plummer almost led the Cardinals to a
himself, I like the 'Boys' chances.
week one upset.
Cowboys by 2
Cards by 4

Matt

.,

Titans
~

)

Celeste

Greg

Titans

Cowboys

JobGud,er.oom, the JobGur,:her.c.om k>go, .aOO "l3p ink! it' ~re tr~detrorks of Ecklution AssiS.1:lnce SMlkl!l,. ll'IC.

Matt

Rams by 10
Celeste
Greg

Rams

Rams

.S
~

Rams

Denver ~t San
Francisco

Greg

Seahawks

Seahawks

Seahawks

Nlners by
Matt

Celeste

Broncos

Broncos

~

Oakland at
Pittsburgh

Buffalo at
Minnesota

At

Randy Moss is unbelievable when he plays at
the Me!rodome, but they need a running game.

Vikings by 3
Matt

Celeste

Greg

Vikings

Bills

Vikings

~ A,
~ ~

Brian Griese proved he can still play in this
league, but Garcia 1s the better quarterback.

\~"i

Celeste

N.Y. Giants at St. ~
,
Louis
IJ/fl!el

I don't see the best team 1n the NFC going 0-2.

When it's time to find the right job, you've got to know
where to look. JobGusher.com 1s the job search Web site for
students and recent graduates. Here's 1'\lhat JobGusher.com
has to offer:
• Great Jobs
• Powerful Job Search Tools
• Top Employers • Help by phone, email and chat
We'll even notify you by text messaging through a digital
pager and/or a cell phone when there's a match. Finding the
right 1·ob has never been easier. Just visit www.jobgusher.com
or ca I 866-JOB-GUSH and fi nd the job you want today!

Matt

Houston at San & _
.'
Diego
H!fl!l!lf

Both starting quarterbacks' futures look promising, but the Chargers have a running game.
7

Greg
Niners

•

Matt

Chargers

O.
~

Chargers by 7
Celeste
Greg

Texans

Philadelphia at
Washington

Chargers

uA

~

·
The Eagles must bounce back from their disapThe Raiders should roll over the weak Steelers.
pointing loss.
Raiders by 1o
Eagles by 7

Matt

Celeste

Raiders

Raiders

Greg
Steelers

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Eagles

Redskins

Eagles
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assistant sports infonnation director.
Pitterman spent the past year at Mount
Olive College in Mount Olive, N.C.
"Adam will be a very valuable add ition to the staff," UTPA sports infonnation director Dave Geringer said.

Flag Football
Announces
Deadline
The intra1nural Rec-Sports are accepting applications for men, women and coed teams. The deadline is set for Sept. 13
and must be s ubmitted to the Bronc
Village Apt. 210 I with a captain meeting
the srune day at 2 p.111. at the Un iversity
Center. Play will begin on Sept. 16 no11h
of the men's dorms.

Downar Joins
Lady Broncs
Training Staff
The athletic departJnent has hired a
new assistant trainer. Jackie Downar will
assist head Athletic Trainer Jim
Lancaster. Downar served as a student
trai ner for four years at the University of
North Carolina.
"I love ath letics. but I didn't want to
be a doctor," Downer said. "I thought
being a trainer was a g reat way to be
involved in sports medicine.''

Pitterman Joins
Sports Information
Adam Pitterman has been hired as new

VBALL

Volleyball head coach Dave Thorn h as
scheduled tryouts for next Wednesday,
Sept. 18 at 3 p.m. at the Fie ldhouse. The
tryouts are for students taking 12 or
more hours of c lasses who are eligible
accord ing to NCAA rules. Anyone who
wishes to try out should contact Thorn at
956-8 I 6-7007, or by e-mail at
lhorndm @panain.edu.

Team Announces
Tryout Dates
The 1nen 's basketball team will be
conducting a tryout session on Saturday,
Oct. 12 , 2002, at 3:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse. All students interested ,
please contact the basketball office at
38 1-2870 o r stop by and talk to the
coaching staff as soon as possible. Those
who wish to lTy out need to bring a copy
of thei r transcripts by the basketball
office and get with trainer Jim Lancaster
regru·ding physical infonnation before
Tuesday. Oct. I.

can get goi ng we'll move
forward with that."
Thus far, the Lady Broncs
are averaging 9.8 kills, 8.6
assists. 13.4 digs and one
b lock per contest.
Thorn knows volleyball is
a long season and is
confident improvements will
be made by UTPA .
"You have to understand
lhal we're a young team a nd
they're doing the right
things and we just have to
stay positive and
aggressive," Thorn said.

UPCOMI NG
SCHEDULE
Through Oct. 8

Texas El Paso

Sept. 14

New Mexico

Sept. 14

New Mexico St.

Sept. 17

A&M

Kingsville

Sept. 20

Tulsa

Sept. 21

Texas Soulhem

Sept 21

Wyoming

Sept. 26

Texas Permian Basin

Sept. 27

Texas Christian

Oct. 4

Centenary

Oct. 8

A&M Corpus Christi

Men's golf to take swing
at MacDonald Cup event

Volleyball Team Broncs look for continued
improvement in second
Announces Tryouts

continued from page 16
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invitation of season
By BRIAN CARR
The Pan American
The men's golf team wi ll travel tomorrow to
New Haven, Conn. to compete in the
1'1ac0onald Cup held al the prestigious Yale
Golf Course.
The three-day, 54-hole tou.m ament will take
place a few days after the Broncs season
opener al the Fairway Club Invitational at the
University of Nebraska that concluded on
Tuesday. The MacDonald Cup will be only the
second tournament for the Broncs since
wi nning their first national c hampionship at
the I6th Annual National !Vlinority College
Golf Championship (ANMCGC) last May.
Although the Broncs are coming into this
season with the confidence of having won a
national touniament, they will now have to
prove themselves without Santiago DeLarrea,
who was instrumental in their victory in the
spring by finishing second individually.
However, returning lo the roster will be j uniors

ROSAS

Rudy Ce ledon and Ben Piper. who finished the
tournament third and seventh, respectively.
The Broncs finished 11th on Monday at the
Fairway Invitational, then rebounded from a
tough opening day and finished lied for
seventh on Tuesday with a score of 297 led by
j unior Paul Mangani lla. He had a score of 69
in the final rotmd and was lied for 13th al 221.
Celedon a lso contributed with a final-round
score of 75, and finished tied for 21st al 224.
Men's golf coach Mark Ga)' nor looks
forward to the challenge the Broncs face this
year, but won' t make any promises on how
well the Broncs will perform.
"It would be a waste of my time to predict
how we'll place at any given tournament.''
Gaynor said. ''My job is to make sure my team
gets enough practice and individual
preparation time. If I do that, I expect a ll my
guys lo do well."
Gaynor has tried not to s mother his players
in expectations so early in the season. After all ,
golf is a gan1e relianl on calm and nerve.
However, Gaynor does expect the conditions al
Yale to reflect his team's natural ability.
"!VlacDonald is one of the best collegiate
courses in the natio n, designed by one of the
greatest in the business. Courses li ke that
reward you for making better shots," Gaynor
said.

contimred frompage 16

role at UTPA.
''I was the captain of my high school track
team, so it's not a big difference to be
considered like a captai n here.'' Villaneal
said. "l think I'm pretty much responsible and
I have a lot of disc ipline, so it's easy for me to
be a good example."
Villarreal takes her role as an athlete
seriously both on th e track and in the
c lass room.
"I want to be out he re so I'm not goi ng to
mess around, l' m here to take care of
business;· she said.
So far s he has done well this season. She
was the top scorer for the Lady Broncs with a
17th place finish and a 40-second
improvement to her personal record.
Villarreal also has a strong academic
record, she is a member of the Bronc Athletics
3.0 GPA Club and was named lo the Dean ·s
List in the spring of 2000.
After a successful season start, Villarreal
a nd Rosas both look forward lo overall
improvement for themselves and the team .
"I expect us to gel better and I want to keep
improving my time as the meets go,''
Vil laneal said.
Rosas' goal is to do well at regio nals and
for the team as a whole to excel academ ically.
"!Vly goal as a team is to go lo regionals
Nov. 16, and come out in the lop three, if we
can," s he said. She a lso believes that the team
has the potential to do well in the classroom.
"I hope that we all get Academic allAmericans this year," Rosas said. ''We have a

lot of intel ligent people on our team."
Girls have a history together that extends
beyond their college years.
Before they were teammates, they were
competitors in the same district at their high
schools.
They described each other as exceptional
runners a nd great competition.
''She was in my district and we were some
of the top runners," Villarreal said. "So she
was in the back of my mind when I was
training ."
Aside from being friends, the runners have
the potential to improve each other's
performance on the course.
"Claudia has a little more speed than Pally,
but Patty has a little more strength ," Molnar
said. ''\Ve have to work on the opposite for
each, that's why they make a good
combination. They can really help each other
and the other gi rls as wel l.
Rosas believes that it is a strength to run
wi th a former competitor.
"ll 's really a good thing to run with people
that you used to run against because you 're
familiar with how they run,'' she said. "You
know what they're capable of and you want to
pus h with them if they're better than you."
The veterans have developed more than a
sense of leadership as the only re tun1ing
runners, they have a lso developed a
friendship.
"She's a good friend of mine. She's always
been there for me, I've always been there for
her,'' Villarreal said.

SWT continued frompage 15
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Celeste Y. Telloflhe Pan American

SUPER WOMAN: Freshman middle blocker Danielle
Holthe goes up for a s pike during practice this week.

like to go up there and have an outstanding
meet, hopefully,'' he said.
Keating is also expecting a successful meet,
and a c hance lo meet up with some of his old
temnmate-s.
"I would like lo win it (the meet] and

possibly run faster than last year," he said.
"I'll gel to see my old friends and I know I'll
have some actual competition for once."
The next meet for the cross country teams
will be al the University of Texas-San Antonio
Invitational on Sept. 27.
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SPI to catch hoops fever in November
South Padre Island VernLewis,Baron
.
Honea and Chuck Gray
to host first college are three South Padre
Island businessmen who
h 00pS tourney teamed up with UTPA
in putting the hoops
tournament together. It
By MIKE GONZALEZ
took all parties a long
The Pan American
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -,time to put every piece
For many years, the Valley
of the puzzle together,
has waited to host a college
but Lewis is happy to
basketball event that can
contribute a weekend of
give residents a chance to
college basketball for Valley
see young basketball talent
fans. The attending teams
competing with the Broncs
and possible NBA prospects.
include New Mexico State
l11e lime has arrived for
the Valley, as U1ere is a
and Tulsa.
·Tm very excited, .. Lewis
Divis ion I men ·s basketball
said.
''It was a dream of ours
tournament set for Nov. 22to watch collegiate
23, at the South Padre Island
Convention Center.
basketball in the Rio Grande
Valley."
l11e South Padre Is land
According to Lewis. the
Hoops Touniament is an
event that the UTPA athletic
idea to start a basketball
progran1 has been working
tournament al South Padre
Island is not a new one. In
on for )'ears under the
fact. the idea was born at the
direction of AU1letic Director
most unlikely of events.
William Weidner. Although
·'H started about five years
it was a long wail, he is
ago
in a boxing event."
pleased lo bring the Valley a
Lewis said. "We fell the
basketball tournament.
atmosphere and we said,
"We are very e xcited
' lets bring basketball down
about what we think is a
here~... Lewis said.
wonderful opp011unity,"
Weidner said. '·H is a historic
Honea. nicknamed ''Coach
movement in many ways:·
Beal', is a spo11s fanatic

who follows Bronc
basketball on a regular basis
and is e nthusiastic about
bringing UTPA lo South
Padre Island.
''We want Pan Am to not
only be the home team, but
also be our guest," Honea
said.
Men ·s head basketball
coach Bob Hoffman !,.-nows
how impmtanl the Broncs
are lo residents of the Lower
Valley.
''\Ve need to be tJ1e
Valley's team and not just
Edinburg's team," Hoffman
said.
Three teams will
pruticipate in this years
tow·nrunent, because one
dropped out recently.
According to Lewis, Kent
State showed interest in the
tow·ney at first, but backed
out due to the level of
competition. Teams who
look for post-season play try
to avoid higher competi tion
to avoid risking chru1ces of
not having e nough w ins lo
qualify.
"\Vhen they found out
New Mexico State was
going to play they said no,''
Lewis said. "They also

didn' t want lo play UTPA or
Tulsa for their first game."
Lewis mentioned other
teams also expressed interest
in U1e tournament.
"We' ve had up to fourteen
schools that have shown
interest in pruticipating,"
Lewis said.
Drexel, Colorado State
ru1d Louis iru1a-Lafayet1e are
some the of programs that
have shown interest.
According to Lewis, the
SPI Convention Center holds
approx imately 2,000 people.
which should provide a loud
atmosphere for when grunes
get close. The Broncs· home
COlll1 hold 5,000.
''It's a small venue, but
everybody will be close lo
the action," Lewis said.
\Veidner hopes this
touman1ent cru1 grow to
become a class ic tou111ament
like the Rainbow Classic in
Hawaii and the San Juan
Shootout in Puerto Rico.
•·rt·s an excellent venue
for a 1ou111ament." \Veidner
said. "It's a great location to
attract other teams from
other regions...
l11ere will be a three-lean1
round robin lournrunent

should no other school
participate, and Lewis is
distressed about a possible
controversy should each
team win and lose a game.
But if everything goes
Who: UTPA
according to plan, the
Broncs, Tulsa
championship grun e will be
televised on Fox Sports Net
Golden
cable.
''We are trying to come up
Hurricanes, New
with a fo1111at for that,''
Mexico State
Lewis said.
Lewis has not counted out
Aggies
expanding the hoops
tournament lo eight quality
Division I teams, having four
What: South
teruns play Thursday ru1d the
other four competing U1e
Padre Island
following day.
..We hope lo get other
Hoops
teruns to come down ,"
Tournament
Lewis said. ''\Ve' re looking
closely with coach Hoffman
to bring quality Division I
When: Nov. 22-23
teruns. Right now, this is all
we can handle. Let's get
through this touniament
first."
Where: South
\Veidner feels the
Padre Island
tournament could be the start
of something specia l for
Convention
UTPA and the Valley.
..It's a new beginning,"
Center
Weidner said. ''We hope this
is a beginning of a tn1dition."~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

QuickLOOK

Tennis team readies Cross country teams prepare
for Southwest Texas State
for season opener
Practice and
conditioning under ~vay
for 2002 fall season
By A RIANA VASQUEZ

711e Pan American
Pele Sampras won bis 14th grand
slam title by de feating And re Agassi
in the 2002 U.S . Open final Sunday.
But tennis is not even close to over,
as it continues this weekend at the
collegiate level with the Bro nc men's
tennis team. The me n start the fall
season Friday w ith five re turning
p layers and three new players this
season.
"J Uke w hat I've seen so far, we
have a lot of good talent re turning
a nd three talented freshman coming
in," said tennis coach Todd
Chapman. Their first match of the
2002-03 season w iII be the Lamar
Lnvitational in Beaumont, Texas Sept.

I 3- I 5.
Practic-es have bee n intense for the
Broncs to gel ready for the
lou111ament.
"The biggest issue right now is
ma king sure we are in s hape,"
Chapman said. With the Va lley heat
reaching up to 104 degrees and most
practices being he ld from 2:30-5
p .m .. the team's eagerness and desire
to have a g reat season this year are
developed under an unrelenting sun.
"It is tough, [you) have 10 drink

lots of water," said senior returner
Nei l Barraclough. "We have good
preparation for the tournament
because others are not as adjusted to
the heat."
TI1e Lamar Invitational will cons ist
of a 15-team field of uni versities
suc h as Rice, Louisiana State,
Southeastern Louisiana, UT-San
Antonio, UT-Arli ngton, and Lamar.
This tournament is like a stepping
stone for the Broncs to the rest of the
season.
"I' m excited to go because I want
to see how ready we a re ," Chapman
said, "It's a measuring stick for us.
Playing against other teams and other
universities will be good for us. It's
going to be a strong tournament,
talent-wise, so we look forward to
that."
This first tourname nt will help
shape the directio n the team makes
this season by helpi ng the players gel
accustomed lo each other, and used
to p lay ing different teams .
Barraclough also said that the drills
done in practice, alo ng with pla)•ing
sets with other teammates. are
helping gel them into shape for the
season.
"Coach C hapman is pushing us
hard, expecting big things,"
Barraclough said.
l11e 2001-02 Bronc team ended
w ith a 12-9 record and Chapman's
expectations for this year are higher
because he feels this season's team is
stro nger.

Change in
schedule leads
CC teams to SWT
By CELESTE Y. TELLO

The Pa11 American
The n1e n's and women's c ross
country teams will travel to San
Marcos this weekend to
compete at the Southwest Texas
State cross country meet on
Sept. 13.
The teams were originally
scheduled 10 attend the Texas
IJ1vitational meet between
UTPA, the Uni versity of TexasAustin and Texas A&lvl.
"We' re going to go 10 the
Southwest Texas invitational
instead of the Texas A&M dual
me-e t because Texas A&tvt
decided they wanted to go to a
di fferenl meet," assistant coach
Doug Molnar said . "So both
Texas and ourselves are going
to go the Southwest Texas
meet."
UTPA teams will now
compete against more schools
than they would have faced in
Austin .
"There's going to be eight
teams on the men's side and 10
on the women's side," Molnar
said. " It's going to be a larger
meet and competition w ill a lso
be good the re .''

ln spite of the increased
number of competitors, the
team 's practic-es have remained
the same.
''We· re 1101 going to change
practice just because we've
changed meets," he said. "We're
going lo do the same thing
we' ve been doing."
The team has been fortunate
not to suffer any injuries so far
in the season.
"Everybody's healthy and
we' re ready to go,'' Molnar said .
Some of the n mners from the
men's team expressed a desire
to improve their performance
from their A ug. 30 invitational
al Texas A&M-Corpus Christi.
"I'm expecting to do a better
run than the meet at Corpus
Ch1isti,' ' David Ramirez said.
This is Ramirez's first year
running collegiate cross country.
This meet wi ll he lp to
determine where the teams
stand in the season.
"This will really give us an
early season indication of where
we' re at," Molnar said. ''\Ve' re
taki ng each of these meets as a
stepping stone 10 peak al the
independent championship on
Nov. I."
The team ·s real focus is to be
s uccessful at the regional meet
Nov. 16.
"\Vhat we' re really looking
for is the regional c hampionship
on," Molnar said . ''So what I'm

really looking for out of both
teams is two good solid
performances .. ,
Molnar believes his team has
no reason to feel intimidated
going up against any of the
teams this weekend.
"The nmners that we have
here, even though they' re young
and not quite as experienced as
A&l\1 and Texas have, are going
lo be okay," Molnar s aid.
"l11ere 's no reason for us to be
intimidated. We're going to go
up there and run the best race
that we can and where the chips
fall. the c hips fall."
One of the team's
opportunities lo do well comes
in the form of sophomore
lTansfer student \Vestly Keating.
He transferred from the
Uni versity of Texas-Austin
where he ran for their cross
country team .
Keating has not run so far this
season, he was he ld back al the
last meet in order to rest for the
meet this weekend.
''It shou ld be fun to just gel
up there and run again," Keating
s aid. "I haven't raced in a while,
it's been a couple of months."
Molnar believes Keating
wants to have a s uccessful meet
agains t Texas.
''I think that Westly, having
transferred from Texas would

See SWT page 14
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Lady Broncs look for second win
A LEGEND PASSES:
Hall of Fame quarterback
Johnny UnHas died on
Wednesday from a heart
attack, according to
Baltimore Ravens
spokesman Chad Steele.
He was 69 years of age.
Unltas broke nearty every
NFL passing record and
-n three championships,
Including one Super Bowl.
Unltas was 6-1 and
weighed Just under 200
pounds, bu1 was known
for his toughness. Unttas
was signed by the Colts In
1956 and had an 111-year
career. His football career
began the year before
wHh the Ptttsburgh
steelers, bu1 was cu1 and
-und up hitchhiking
home. His ffrst start In the
NFL was a memorable one
When he threw an Inter•
caption In his ffrst ever
pass that was retumed
for a touchdown. UnHas
bounced back the next
week and beat the Green
Bay Packers 28-21 and
secured himself a starting
quarterback Job,

NHl

KOIVU CANCER-FREE:

UTPA will travel west to face off against three tough
opponents in an effort to get the season started off
on a 1-vinning note.
By ~11KE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
The Lady Broncs are
off to a slow start in the
2002 season, with a 1-6
record despite several
close contests. But even
thoug h the record may not
be impressive , head coach
David Thorn antic ipates
with ti me h is squad will
turn the season around.
" I' m not happy wi th
our record, but the team is
p layi ng hard and well,"
Thorn said. ''It's just a
matte r of bei ng patient
and the sky 's the limit."
The Lady Broncs have
a roster full of talent and
youth, but Tho rn feels
progress has been made
since the start of the
season.
"The team is really
coming togethe r as a
un it," Thorn said. "We
just ne-ed to keep working
with our younger players
and get the m integrated
into the system."
While Thorn looks to
deve lop the you ng
Broncs, it is leadership he
looks for in his juniors
and sen iors.
" We need to get more
productio n out of our
players, especially the
veterans," Thorn said.
"Vie cou nt o n the m si nce

they' re the experie nced
o nes a nd they've played
for a numbe r of years."
O n Tuesday, the Lad)•
Broncs got their first
victory agai nst Texas
Southern 30- 16 , 30-24,
and 30-9 at the
Fieldhouse. Thorn was
re lieved to get the
monkey off the Broncs
back by gett ing that first
WI O.

'' It ·s good to get that
fi rst wi n out of the way,"
Thorn said. " It boosts our
confidence and l think it
will be a mental factor
going into our road trip.''
Junior o utside hille r
\Vinker Cruz led the Lady
Broncs with IO ki lls a nd
also chipped in with six
digs. Junior outside
hitters Cathi Netemeyer
a nd Jaclyn Muszynski
also contributed by
combining for l7 kills
a nd freshman setter Katie
Burke led a ll Broncs with
34 assists.
Th is weekend, UTPA
wil l travel west lo El Paso
a nd p lay Texas-El Paso,
New Mexico and New
Mexico State. Thorn
looks for his squad lo do
well on this road trip a nd
gel a second wi n.
''They a re all sol id
programs, but it wi ll he lp
us get more

confidence in our be lt,"
Thorn sa id. ''It will be
very compet itive agai nst
those teams.''
Thorn recalls a contest
last year against New
lvtex ico State that a lmost
gave UTPA a victory and
hope for a wi n this ti me.
·' New Mexico State is a
team that we took in o ur
home last year, but we
were vanqu ished by
injuries. We're in full
strength a nd I like our
chances," Thorn said.
New Mexico and
Texas-El Paso will give
UTPA a different look as
both bring new head
coaches with a new
syste m, a nd Thorn knows
the tough task of
competing with
unfami liar oppone nts.
''They will be toug h to
p lay and ii will be an
interesting matchup,"
Thorn said.
Senior Jessica Lawson
is frustrated with UTPA's
record , but knows a
winni ng streak could
change the season
quickly.
·' \Ve ' re looking to turn
things around ." Lawson
said. "The first couple of
tournaments were really
toug h and frustrating, so
we're thinking once we
See VBALL page 13

TAKE THIS: A trio of volleyball players go up for a spike during
practice this week. The Lady Broncs face UTEP tomorrow.

Cross country athletes
look to provide leadership

Montreal Canadian cap•
taln Saku Kolvu Is clean
of the abdominal cancer
that forced him to miss
most of the season last
year. A battery of tests
were done at several

Villarreal and
Rosas look to
have solid season

locations, Including the
hospital In Sherbrooke,
Canada where It was
determined after eight
weeks of chemotherapy

By CELESTE Y. TELLO
The Pan American

that Kolvu Is clean of
cancer. Kolvu requested
the tests to have added

assurance that his
recovery was proceed•
Ing on schedule. Kolvu
wlll begin training camp
with the Canadians
today.

Mike Gonzalez/The P<m Amedca,r

Celeste Y. Tello/The Pan American

HUSTLE: Claudia Rosas (left) and Patty Villarreal jog
together during cross country practice this week

Early morning runs and
afternoon practices are a
common component of day-today life for Patty Villarreal and
Claudia Rosas. The girls are
veteran runners for the Lady
Bronc c ross country team.
On a very young squad.
Villarreal and Rosas are the

only returning runners and are
essentially the leaders of the
group.
'i hey are veterans even
though they are young," coach
Doug Molnar said. '1'hey've
both reaJJ y taken on a
leadershi p role for the younger
girls."
Villarreal hai ls from the Rio
Grande Valley a nd is a junior
pre-dental major. She has been
running for the Broncs since
she began a ttendi ng UTPA as a
freshman.
Rosas is also a local and is
c une ntly a sophomore
kinesio logy major at UTPA.

Although they share the
responsibilities of captain.
Rosas believes that Villarreal
is a more suitable leader than
she is.
''I was captain for three
years at my high school in
Sharyland, but I consider Patty
the leader;• Rosas said . "J look
up lo her more than a nyone
else.''
ViJJarreal was also captain
of her high school trac k team
at PSJA High. Because of her
experience with leadership,
she found it easy to take on the

See ROSAS page 13

